




 Superfast catch up!

Jade is trying to write  a book, 
but lacking inspiration…

Her friend Kendra tells her about a cinema 
where people have sex with monsters…

jade does not approve of such ‘sinful things’

after jade falls asleep she finds herself 
dreaming of the place kendra told her about. …and also dreaming of hard, unprotected monster sex.



Part Two…

An impulse purchase of a monster dildo 
gave jade her first taste of monster sex

Which led to her having some kinky 
fantasies while she experimented with it..

Then there was a mix up at the art exhibition she 
was organising, when some erotic art appeared. Then things happened which led to jades first test of real monster sex.



MUSE: PART 3
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[jade to herself] phew, thank goodness I got home before mike



[jade thinking] I can’t believe I did that!
what the hell came over me!



[JADE thinking] it was totally wrong!
and should never have happened! 



[JADE thinking] But… I’m kinda glad it did.



[Jade to herself] ok, No more demon sex… 



at least I have you.
and… I don’t think I’m finished yet



[jade thinking] (gasp)… I was such a bad girl.





[JADE thinking] I was so… naughty!



(Ohhhhhh) I fucked… a demon



Ahhh…and it was… amazing!



 (Ohhhhh) the best sex…. ever!!



Ohhhh YYEEESSSSS!!!!!



Ohhhh I can feel it, my pussy’s full of demon sperm…
and I’m pushing it even deeper inside me 



mmmm…  his cock was so deep inside me when he came
ohhh god, i said I didn’t even care if he got me pregnant.



ohhh fuck!!! It was so kinky!



Oohhhh wow… I can feel his cum inside me



it felt so slick… so fucking good!!



OOOOHHHH YESSS!!!!



Ok… (gasp).  I better have a shower, and get to bed before mike gets back.



[MIKE] morning sweety, sorry I was late back.. things got busy.
How did the exhibition go?

THE NEXT morning



[Jade] Well… the original artist pulled out
and… err… there a bit of a mix up and…



[mike laughing] and I guess that explains all the people texting me
last night saying my wife had gone utterly insane.



[Jade] I’m sorry it was…
[mike] it was all fine, it’s good to shake things up every so often



[jade] So, you’re not mad about last night?
[mike] of course not… why would I be mad



[jade thinking] you would be if you knew how the evening ended



[Mike] So, any nice plans for today
[jade] I’m going to hang out at the coffee shop and write…



[jade] i’m feeling… very inspired today



later at the coffee shop



[barista] Wow, you seem to be on fire today…
I assume you cured your writers block



[jade] it would seem so. this morning It’s like I have a million ideas
it’s not the story I expected to write, but the words just seem to flow!



Later that afternoon
[jade] ok, I think I’m done for today… how much is my bill?



[barista] here you go… looks like you got a lot of work done
[jade] yeah… feeling super creative today… oh crap



[jade] i’ve lost my purse… I was sure it was in my bag?
[barista] no problem, you’re a regular, just pay me tomorrow



[barista] when was the last time you remember seeing it?
[jade] well, I definitely had it last night when…



[Jade thinking] Oh crap… Must have left it at the artists studio last night

 [jade] Yeah.. I just remembered where it is



[jade thinking] ok, I’m going to have to go back there.
just walk in, pick it up and get out…

before i’m tempted into a repeat performance



a short time later at the artists studio



[jade] err.. hi… I think I left my purse here last night?
[calli] Yep… we have it right here… how’s the writing going?



[jade] really well… I have so many ideas.
[calli] awesome! we should celebrate… how about a drink?



[jade] It’s a little early, but it’s been a good day, so why not
[calli] awesome, I know just the place     [ARTIST] can I come?



[calli to artist] you have work to do, so you’re staying here
[artist] humph!



[calli] you’ve travelled by portal before.. right?



[jade] portal? no, never
[calli] it’s simple you just step through





[jade] wow… that was pretty cool

[calli] the word you’re looking for is ‘magical ’



[jade laughing] Yeah that’s pretty accurate, where are we?
[calli] a club in new vegas, one of my favourites actually



[jade] New vegaS!! that’s hundreds of miles away!
hang on… what the hell am I wearing!



[calli] I conjoured us new outfits, do you like it?
[jade] i feel nakeD! and I hate what the shirt says!



[calli] That’s fine… just take it off, nobody will mind

[jade] NO!! look, I really want to go!

[CALLi] YES, We should go! … to the bar!



[calli] ok you seriously need to loosen up, let’s get a drink
[jade] ok… but just the one



[calli to bartender] Hey, this is my friend jade,
anything she wants today, drinks, booths or anything else goes on my tab.



[jade] you don’t have to do that…
[calli] it’s already done… now let’s get that drink



[calli to bartender] my friend needs to loosen up, what do recommend
[bartender] two ‘angels temptations’ coming right up



[jade] wow… this is really nice what’s in it?
[calli] all the ingredients for a great night, but go easy on them,

or things can get out of control pretty quickly



[A LITTLE LATER]
[jade] you’re like a really cool person… (giggle) you know that right?

[calli] Yep… I’m the coolest.



[calli] Hey jade, I’ll be back in a minute,
I just need to have a quick chat with somebody.



[bartender] So… you want another?
[jade] err.. I shouldn’t… but it was really nice, ok, one more!



[jade thinking] Oh wow… these things are stronger than i thought
but… so damn good!



[jade thinking] and I love the music in here…
and where the hell did calli go? screw it, I’m going to look for her!



[random guy] hi… we know each other… right?
[jade] No… and, I’m nowhere near that drunk!



[jade] ok… where the fuck did calli go!
CRAP! Did she fucking strand me here!



[jade thinking] Ahh HAA!, there she is, on the dance floor!



[Jade] I thought I lost you… how do I get home if we get separated?
[calli] just click those cute red shoes together and say ‘no place like home’



[jade] No, seriously, I don’t want to get stranded here!



[calli] seriously, magic shoes, good for one use. click them together,
and you are transported to wherever you’re thinking about.. cool, huh!



[jade] yeah, that’s actually really cool
[calli] awesome! now shut up, and dance with me!



[jade] I literally have no idea how to dance to this!
[calli] yeah I can see that… ok come here





[calli] close your eyes, feel the rhythm and think sexy thoughts
[jade] woah… those drinks are really kicking in



[calli] drinks..? errm… how many did you have?
[jade] just two… ohh wow… it’s like I can feel the music



[calli] two angels temptations?  well… whatever… I warned you.
[jade] i feel like super weird.. all tingely and stuff!



[calli] angels temptations is a pretty strong aphrodisiac,
which is why I said you should go easy with them.



[jade] mmmm that explains why I feel so… sexy
[calli] well, you’ve always been sexy, but now you’re feeling it





[jade] it feels fucking amazing!
[calli] yay!!! you go girl!!





[jade] ohhh god!!! I so wanna fuck you again!
[calli] mmm sounds fun… but you know that have a whole club

full of potential lovers



[jade] I… mmmm… no, i couldn’t.. could i?
[calli] of course you can, what happens in new vegas, stays in new vegas



[calli] hi, this is my friend jade, she wants to dance with you
[jade]  WhaT? I… oh god… errm… ok, why not.





[calli] come on jade, where’s the bad girl I saw last night!
[jade] err… I’ll be back in a second.



[jade to herself] OK… I need to relax… I’m way to tense
[jade to bartender] I’ll have another angels temptation, please.





A little later…



[calli] oh yeah… that’s my bad girl!



[jade] oh my god, I feel fucking amazing!!
[calli] dare you to dance with him over there



[jade] Dance with him… ha!! i ’d let him fuck my brains out!
[calli] well… that’s what the booths are for.





[kitty girl] Hey there, that’s my boyfriend you’re dancing with.
[jade] mmm… Hi cutie.. so… come and dance with us!



[kitty girl] ^(gasp) … you’re like… really sexy… 
[jade] I feel sexy today.. and I wanna play!



[kitty girl] i have a fun game… if you want to play?
[jade] maybe… kitty cat, what do you have in mind?



[kitty girl] I wanna watch my boyfriend fuck your brains out!
[Jade] yeah, that sounds like a fun game.



A few minutes later
[club staff] Yeah, she’s on calli’s vip list.  take booth four, have fun



[kitty girl] I’m so looking forward to this… I like to watch.



[kitty girl] so.. you two just go for it and I’m gonna enjoy the show!
[jade] hi big boy… so, do you think you can handle me?





[Jade] well… this is pretty impressive



[kitty girl] mmmm you know that whole shafts going inside you











[kitty girl] OK, honey, your turn… make her cum for me!



[jadel] ohhh fuck that’s good!



[kitty girl] Ohhh yeah… go for it!
[Jade] ahhhh fuck I’m gonna cum!!



[kitty girl] Yeah!!  now fuck her, while she’s still cumming!



[jade] OOOhhhh fuck!!! that’s massive!



[kitty girl] yeah (gasp) go on honey… fuck her hard!



[jade] Ohhh my god that’s big!!
[kitty girl] but it feels so good dosn’t it!



[Jade] Ohhhh yeessss!!!!!!  so good!





[jade] oh fuck… don’t stop I’m gonna cum!!
[kitty girl] yeah honey, I wanna see The whore cum again!



[JAde] Ohhhh fuck.. YESSS!!!!



[jade] oh my fucking god YES!!!



[jade] m..more!!! Oohhhh god!!  I want more!!



[Jade] h.. haa.. harder!!!



[kitty girl] Yeaahhh harder faster higher babY!!



[jade] Ohhh yess… yesss….



[kitty girl] I wanna watch him cum inside you



[kitty girl] stick that big cock inside you and cum hard
[jade] ooohhhh but… I’m not on.. ohhh birth control!



[kitty girl] Even better… I want to watch him breed you!



[kitty girl] say you want him to get you pregnant with a demon!



[jade] ooohhhh fuck… don’t stop… oooooohhhh!!!



[kitty girl] say get me pregnant!
[jade] ahh yes… do it.. get me pregnant!



[kitty girl] YEAH..breed her hard!



[kitty girl] I know that face… he’s about to blow.. get ready!



[jade] ooohhhh fuck… I feel it.. he’s doing it!



[jade] Ohhh fuck yes, I feel it ohhhhhHh YESSS!!!
[kitty girl] YEAH!! fill her up!



[jade] Ohhh god so much cum, it feels so fucking good!! !
[kitty girl] Yeah… breed the whore!!!



[jade] Wow… that was… something… I mean wow!
[kitty girl] Just so you know, he’s already knocked up six girls



[kitty girl] So… I’m guessing you ’re probably lucky number seven

Is it the normal club rate?



[jade] club rate?  what are you own about?
[kitty girl] Sorry my bad, you’re ‘executive rate’, that’s cool



[kitty girl] that should cover it… and you were totally worth it!
[jade] errrrm… huh?



[kitty girl] don’t worry, we included a tip as well…



holy crap, they must have thought I was some kind of call girl.
(GASP) and that’s a lot of money!



(jade having looked for calli for a while)
Ok… no idea where she went, but I better get home.



ok, just click the heels together and think of somewhere…
(click) there’s no place like… my kitchen!



(a blink of an eye later)
[jade thnking] ok, cool, I’m home.



[JaDE THiNKING] OH CRAP!
[MIKE] Huh… what the heck?



[MIKE] I thought I saw something out of the corner of my eye?
But, I guess I must be starting to imagine things… never mind.



[MIKE] So, as I was saying I was thinking we should move the traditional 
service from the evening to the morning… what do you think?



[man] I think we need to talk about that pornographic exhibition your 
wife brought into the temple… totally unacceptable!



[mike] Oh stop being so stuffy, i hear most people thought it was quite fun!
[Man] Well, I didn’t think so… and she’s normally so traditional,

it was quIte out of character for her



[JADE thinking] Oh crap, I’m still dressed like I was at the club!
they can’t see me like this!



[mike] the content was a mix up, it won’t happen again.
[man] well… make sure it dosn’t



[mike] ok, glad we sorted that out, can I offer you a coffee?



[jade thinking] SHiT!!! oh no… no… no… don’t come here!
[man] yes, that would be great, milk, no sugar



[jade thinking] oh crap… I’m so screwed!
I need a better hiding place!



[man] hang on… is that the time… I need to go.
[mike] well thanks for coming over, let me show you out



[jade thinking] Now’s my chance!
I need to get to the bathroom without anyone seeing!



[jade thinking] fuck, that was close!!!
ok, get this crazy make up off and pretend everything is normal.



[jade thinking] as far as he knows you’ve been at the coffee shop 
writing… not in a new vegas club… fucking monsters!



[jade] Hi honey… nice day?
[mike] yeah… errr… when did you get in?



[jade] a while ago, I was having a long shower
I heard voices was somebody here?



[mike] just mr humphries… he was annoyed about your exhibition.
but seriously, I never heard you come in.



[jade] dunno… I came in… went in the shower
and now I’m here… not sure what to tell you?



[mike] ok.. I’m officially going crazy! how was the writing today?
[jade] really good, I got a lot done… I think I have something

It’s totally different than I expected but…



[jade] it’s like the book is writing itself…
[mike] cool, what’s it about?



[jade] Well… it’s… kinda sexy… do you mind?

[mike] of course not… so why don’t you tell me what it ’s about.



[jade] errm.. ok… it’s about… a ballet dancer… a really good one



[jade] she’s the lead dancer in a production of beauty and the beast
…but things aren’t going very well.



every move she makes is technically perfect

but the choreographer keeps saying ‘something is missing ’



“i need more passion!”  he would state in a overly dramatic way
and no matter how she tried, it was never good enough 



it’s late, everyone else has gone home and she’s in the studio
with the demon who’s dancing the part of the beast



in her mind she can hear the choreographer say “I need more Passion!”
beauty feels the frustration build up inside her.



She curses herself as she stumbles, missing a step
but rather than resetting, she gets up and keeps going.



the beast looks at her, he knows she fucked up



“what?” beauty snaps at him “are you afraid to try something new?



She dances, now changing the steps to suit her mood…
she wants to play



Soon, her ballet skirt is on the floor. she feels more free without it.
beauty gives a smouldering look towards beast, daring him to join her



moments later the Beasts top is gone, beauty realises how
well toned he is. she feels a shiver of lust run through her body.



they dance close, still moving perfectly with the music,
but now the dance is now their own.



beauty glares at the beast. “more passion!” she snarls
parodying the choreographer



The beast grabs her and they press into each other,
she can feel his hard cock, pressing against her



“More passion!” she repeats



A heartbeat later and her top is up, exposing her breasts
and she is grinding her ass against the beasts massive cock



Beauty glances at the clock, it reads 8pm, she has a full hour
before her husband picks her up from the studio.



She lets out a passionate gasp
as the beasts clawed hands grasp her breasts



Beauty slowly turns to face the beast…
she is literally trembling with pent up lust



Then, they are in each other arms, not as dance partners, but now lovers.



beauty drops to her knees freeing the beasts cock…
it’s unlike anything she has seen before.



Right there, in the dance studio…
beauty begins the best blow job she will ever give



If oral sex was a ballet, this would have been swan lake



Or, maybe ‘the nutchracker’



It was literal perfection... a performance that even the
craziest porn star would have been proud of.





she was determined to make the beast come right there and then…
but he had his own dance.





Beauty lets out a yelp as her partner easily flipped her



Seconds later she was naked and the beasts head
was between her thighs



He wasn’t just good… he was spectacular!



He seemed to know everything beauty wanted and delivered it
with a perfection that took her breath away… literally



Beauty climaxed faster than she had ever done in her life
on oh my god, it was amazing!





just as her orgasm was fading…



the beast would do something that immediately rekindled it



he held her in pure bliss, for what felt like an eternity.





Then, as she lay in the aftershocks of her fourth or maybe fifth orgasm 
beauty felt something new…



A long moan of passion escaped her lips as the beast sunk
that magnificent shaft into her.



Beauties entire body tensed at the realisation she was
actually having sex with her co-star



she glanced at the clock… there was plenty of time, and she needed this



“FUCK ME” she growled



they started to move in a new dance, one that was full of 
the passion the choreographer had demanded of them.



This wasn’t just sex, it was more like a primal mating ritual



the raw lust of this crazy union left beauty breathless…
she wanted more… she wanted everything



“more passion!” she hissed as they fucked.



The beast seemed to step everything up gear and the sex
became a blur of pure unrestrained need.



the studio became a blur as beauty climaxed again
this time with the beasts cock deep inside her.



It all felt utterly insane, but perfectly right!



“harder!” beauty snarled “I want it all!”



The beast took beauty to heights of lust she never imagined existed





he fucked beauty in ways so savage, yet so delicious



she never wanted this experience to end!





he pressed her against the mirror
and she watched in awe as she was brutally fucked by this… monster 



a cry escaped beauties lips as an orgasm slammed
into her, as unexpected and uncontrollable as a tornado



As her orgasm made the room spin she was aware
the beast was starting to growl



she felt his massive cock twitch inside her and she knew he was about to cum



beauty could feel what she knew would be a breathtaking orgasm
just out of her reach… and she desperately wanted it!



“HARDER… FASTER!!”  She screamed and the beast was happy to comply



The orgasm ripped through her with the power of an atomic blast!



Deep inside her, beauty could feel the beasts cock throb as he came



he came with the power of a firehose
Beauty let out a cry of lust as she felt his seed flood into her



his cock swelled and released again and again… beauty knew that Each 
powerful throb forced another load of his seed deeper insider her



and… she loved it!



Gasping for air and covered in sweat, 
beauty looks to the clock… ok, I really need to go



she gasped as the beasts cock gave a powerful throb
and she somehow knew the final jet of cum had reached it’s target



Quickly she got dressed, beauty was thankful that
her husband was always running late.



[MIKE] wow… that’s something.  I have an idea, if you’re interested?
[JADE] Sure…



[MIKE] What if the mirrors are two way glass, so you can
see into the studio from the corridor… and her husband arrived early



[JADE] O..K?
[MIKE] so… if he was the other side of the mirror…



[JADE] mmm… He could see everything that happened.



[JADE] Ohhh that’s good, how do you think he would react?
[MIKE] you’re the writer… you work it out.



[JADE] Hmmm that gives me so many great ideas
[MIKE] Happy to be of help… but I need to get some sleep.



[jade] I think I may stay up and wrote for a bit…
try and get these ideas down before I forget them



TO BE CONTINUED…
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